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Abstract: A multidisciplinary approach was developed to estimate urban groundwater vulnerability
to contamination combining hydrogeology, hydrogeochemistry, subterranean hydrogeotechnics,
groundwater ecotoxicology and isotope tracers. Paranhos and Salgueiros spring waters in Porto City
were used as a case study. Historical and current vulnerability scenarios were compared using
hydrogeological GIS-based modelling. Potential contamination sources were mapped around the
spring galleries. Most of these were point sources and their potential contamination load was
moderate. The ecotoxicological assessment indicated a low acute toxicity potential. Groundwater
radionuclides appeared to be mainly controlled by geological factors and biomineralisation.
Vulnerability maps suggest that most of the area has a moderate to low vulnerability to contamination.
However, some surface sources such as sewage systems cause contamination and contribute to
increased vulnerability. This integrated approach was demonstrated to be adequate for a better
knowledge of urban hydrogeological processes and their dynamics, and highlighted the importance
of a vulnerability assessment in urban areas.

Keywords: urban groundwater; vulnerability mapping; groundwater ecotoxicology; isotope tracers;
NW Portugal

1. Introduction

Groundwater is of greatest importance for the water supply to many urban areas, including
major cities all over the world (e.g., [1–3]). The growing demand for water has led to an increasing
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appreciation for the earth’s vast groundwater supplies. Aquifers are not just sources of water supply,
but also vast storage facilities that give us great management flexibility of groundwater resources at
a relatively affordable cost [4,5]. Moreover, it is of vital importance that groundwater of impaired
quality remains an economically useful source, particularly well-suited for non-potable purposes,
e.g., irrigation of parks, lawns and golf courses, street cleaning, firefighting, and toilet flushing [4,6,7].

Although a consistent and widely accepted definition of vulnerability is missing, groundwater
vulnerability can be formulated as an intrinsic relative, dimensionless property of a groundwater
system that depends on its sensitivity to detrimental human and/or natural impacts. This means that
groundwater vulnerability is not only a function of hydrogeological factors (e.g., aquifer characteristics,
ground properties and unsaturated zone lithology), but also human activities (e.g., [8–12]).

Vulnerability maps are used for groundwater protection planning, management and decision
making, for identification of areas susceptible to contamination and for public information and
education [11]. Moreover, using groundwater age to map vulnerability maps is important, since
the older the groundwater, the less chance for it to become anthropologically contaminated [13].
Additionally, understanding of groundwater age and residence time processes in urban areas could
help in managing groundwater quality [14].

Such groundwater vulnerability assessment is an important basis in order to comply with the
European Union (EU) Water Framework Directive (WFD) 2000/60/EC, the EU Groundwater Directive
2006/118/EC and especially the EU WFD–Common Implementation Strategy (EC-Directorate General
for the Environment 2008). Integrated water resources management (IWRM) is a process that promotes
the co-ordinated development and management of water, land, and related resources to maximize the
resultant economic and social benefit in an equitable manner without compromising the sustainability
of vital ecosystems (e.g., [5,15,16]). The IWRM concept has been a key topic of discussion over the
past decade. The recognition that, for the best environmental outcomes, water should be managed
holistically rather than in compartments is widely recognised ([17], and references therein) but
IWRM poses not only scientific, but also technical, socio-economic, cultural and ethical challenges.
To effectively take advantage of the valuable information resulting from groundwater vulnerability
assessments, it is helpful to consider some broad approaches for water management (e.g., [18,19]).
Groundwater vulnerability assessment must be interrelated with and integrated into urban master
plans to support the planning, policy and strategy of groundwater resources protection and quality
conservation [20–24]. Moreover, these contexts are increasingly common in view of the widespread
mitigation efforts and the need to achieve a good environmental status of water masses under the
Water Framework Directive.

This work presents the results of a comparative study relating to the application of intrinsic
vulnerability mapping methods (e.g., AVI, GODS, DRASTIC, DRASTIC-Fm and SINTACS) in a pilot
site situated in Porto city (NW Portugal). The aim was to develop an approach to establish a suitable
framework for fissured media against which urban groundwater could be assessed. This evaluation of
groundwater vulnerability to contamination took advantage of GIS-based mapping for water resources
management purposes. Specific objectives of this work were:

(i) Understand the evolution of vulnerability to groundwater contamination in Porto city spring
waters throughout the last century in a hydrogeo-historical perspective. In addition, to compare
several vulnerability methods using different parameters in order to estimate their efficiency
in this case study and to be able to generalize this vulnerability assessment for other urban
groundwater scenarios;

(ii) Check the role in an integrated approach for surface and subsurface potential contamination
sources and groundwater isotopic data on the validation of vulnerability to contamination;

(iii) Develop a seasonal ecotoxicological characterisation of the groundwater, for hazard assessment
and compliance with EU Groundwater Directive 2006/118/EC;

(iv) Illustrate the importance of groundwater studies as a key-issue to tackle in large urban areas and
also to contribute to the development of urban hydrogeology conceptual models.
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2. Porto Urban Area: Paranhos and Salgueiros Spring Waters

Porto city is one of the oldest cities in Europe and is the heart of Portugal’s second biggest
metropolitan area (1,286,139 inhabitants). Its history dates back at least to the 6th century and it became
an important conurbation in the 12th century [25]. The Douro River marks the border between this city
and Vila Nova de Gaia located to the south. Both municipalities have been developed on the granitic
hill slopes, near to the terminal part of the Douro River mouth reaching the Atlantic Ocean. Porto city
has a relatively small area (41.3 km2) and its current population is 237,559 inhabitants, which gives this
area the highest population density (ca. 5750 inhabitants/km2) of any of the surrounding cities.

The regional hydrogeological units underneath Porto city and its surrounding area correspond
to [26–28]: (i) a sedimentary cover of porous media with connectivity to the drainage system, including
alluvia and other fluvial and marine deposits, comprised of sandy, gravely, silty and clayey sediments.
These deposits are generally of limited extent and most of them are less than 6 m thick [29], representing
shallow aquifers of minor significance; (ii) metasedimentary rocks encompassing micaschists, phyllites
and metagreywackes; and (iii) granitoid rocks comprising granites and gneisses. Crystalline rocks
constitute a fissured medium with a potential connectivity to the drainage system. Among these
fractured formations, granitic rocks dominate the study region, particularly the two-mica, medium
to fine grained facies, the so-called “Porto granite” (e.g., [30–35]). This granitic bedrock displays
thin crushed quartz veins and is evansite enriched, especially in interlocking rock joints and faults
fillings [36,37] and is, generally, weathered to different grades, from fresh-rock to residual soil over
short distances. These variable weathering fronts result in arenisation and kaolinisation, which may
reach depths of more than 30 m [38]. The granitic vertical profile involves different hydrogeological
compartments, the weathered surface (alterites), the weathered-fissured zone and the unweathered
fracture zone.

The water supply of Porto city was, for more than six centuries, provided by fountains supplied
by numerous springs (e.g., [6,7,28,39–42]). By the end of the 18th century, Paranhos and Salgueiros
spring waters were among the most important water supply sources in quantitative and qualitative
terms. Throughout the centuries, several underground galleries were excavated on fissured granitic
rock masses to capture the water of these springs and to protect it from contamination. Paranhos and
Salgueiros spring waters are shallow groundwaters with quick responses to precipitation events [6].
The primary gallery, transporting Paranhos and Salgueiros waters is 3.2 km long at a maximum depth of
20 m below ground level.

3. Materials and Methods

To assess the vulnerability of Paranhos and Salgueiros spring waters to contamination, a holistic
environmental hydrogeology approach was employed. Several vulnerability assessment methods were
used on a GIS environment. This methodology took advantage of multiple data sources including land
use, and geologic, hydrogeologic, hydrogeotechnic, hydrogeochemical, isotopic and ecotoxicological
data. GIS was used to produce an interactive geo-database, assess the spatial distribution of the data,
compute the AVI, GODS, DRASTIC, DRASTIC-Fm and SINTACS indexes, and finally to generate the
vulnerability maps (Figure 1).

3.1. Land Use Mapping and Inventory of Water Features

Land use areas were mapped according to the categories established by European guidelines [43],
in order to understand the evolution of land cover since the end of the 19th century and to assess its
contribution to groundwater vulnerability. To assess the land use areas since the late 19th century, old
cadastral maps such as the topographic map of Porto (1:2500 scale) by [44] were used; green areas
were cross-checked and updated from [45,46]. To evaluate the present-day land cover, orthophoto
maps (1:5000 scale) and Google Earth Pro imagery were used.
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Figure 1. Flowchart of the GIS-based methodology applied to the study of Paranhos and Salgueiros
spring galleries.

3.2. Geodata Information Sources

For hydrogeological mapping and the hydrogeotechnical zoning map, surface and underground
geological fieldwork were first carried out to map litho-structural heterogeneities and to identify major
geostructures responsible for groundwater circulation paths, following the suggestions by [47–50].
Subsequently, the obtained geodata were integrated including: ground slope, lithology of the vadose
zone, soil and aquifer materials, weathering grade, depth to groundwater, net recharge and hydraulic
conductivity. These data were collected or determined by means of local topographic cartography,
geotechnical and hydrogeological boreholes, dug-wells, piezometers, permeability and pumping tests,
and hydrologic balances.
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3.3. Inventory of Potential Contamination Sources

Fieldwork campaigns were performed to locate and identify the surface and subsurface potential
contamination sources currently occurring in the catchment area of Paranhos and Salgueiros springs,
in order to identify sensitive areas that pose a threat to groundwater quality, following the approach
previously described in [6,7,27]. These sources were georeferenced by means of a high-accuracy GPS
(Trimble® GeoExplorer) and their categorisation and potential groundwater contamination load were
classified according to the guidelines of [51].

3.4. Hydrogeochemistry, Isotope Tracers

Thirty groundwater samples were collected from different sampling sites, distributed along the
3.2 km extension of the spring galleries, and analysed: seven for Sulphur isotopes, 24 for radioisotopes
and 30 for ecotoxicological parameters. Since chemical analysis of waters only can provide the
concentration of sulphate, but not its source, the water samples were analysed for δ34S and δ18O
values of sulphates. Determinations of the isotopic composition of sulphate were performed at the
Department of Geoscience of the University of Calgary (Canada), following the analytical methods
described in [52,53]. Determination of δ34S was done converting dissolved sulphate to BaSO4 and
then to SO2 in an Element Analyzer (EA 1500) coupled to a mass spectrometer (VG Prism II) in
continuous flow mode. To analyse δ18O in sulphates, BaSO4-oxygen was converted to CO at a
temperature of 1450 ◦C in a pyrolysis reactor (Finnigan TC/EA). The resultant gas was subsequently
swept by a helium flux in a mass spectrometer (Finnigan MAT delta plus XL) for the determinations
of oxygen isotope ratios in continuous flow mode (CFIRMS—Continuous Flow Isotope Ratio Mass
Spectrometry). The δ34S and δ18O results for sulphates are expressed in the delta notation (δ), in per
mil (‰) relative to the international standards V-CDT and V-SMOW, respectively. Sulphur isotopic
data were calibrated with the international reference materials IAEA-S1 (δ34S = −0.3) and IAEA-S2,
with a δ34S value of +22.6‰. Sulphur isotope measurements on aqueous sulphate have a precision
of ±0.3‰. The analytical precision of δ18O measurements in sulphate is ±0.5‰.

In order to evaluate the abundance and variability of radioisotopes in groundwater, as well as
their impact on water quality, 238U, 234U, 226Ra and 222Rn were analysed. The radionuclide activity
was measured by liquid scintillation counting techniques (LSC) using an ultra-low-level spectrometer
(Quantulus 1220). For radon measurements, the samples were collected in glass containers of
20 mL, which were tightly sealed to avoid gas-leakage during transport. Radon concentration was
measured using the double-phase method [54] where an un-aerated water sample was transferred to
a polyethylene vial containing a water immiscible scintillation cocktail followed by 3 h of counting
to reach the secular equilibrium between radon and its short-term daughter products. 226Ra and U
isotopes were measured on water samples that were previously filtered, acidified with HNO3 to a pH
of less than 2 and, in the case of 226Ra, pre-concentrated. The 226Ra activity was measured through an
indirect method based on radon accumulation in a lipophilic scintillation cocktail for a minimum of
21 days (secular equilibrium). Before Liquid Scintillation Counting a selective extraction of uranium
was performed using an “extractive cocktail” (bis-2-etilhexyl-ortophosphoric acid) and a non-water
soluble scintillation cocktail. After phase separation, the cocktail collected in polyethylene vials was
measured from the α-peaks of 238U and 234U. This method has been tested by comparison with other
methods (such as ICP-MS) and the results show good agreement [55]. The uncertainties depend on
the activities but, for the range of measured values, these were generally lower than 15%. For a more
detailed description about the LSC techniques see [56].

3.5. Vulnerability Assessment

In order to assess groundwater vulnerability to contamination, five methods were implemented to
the spring galleries’ neighbouring area; AVI [57], GODS [58–60], DRASTIC [61], DRASTIC-Fm [62] and
SINTACS [21,63,64], (Table 1). For DRASTIC-Fm, a minor update for the fractured media parameter
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was made. For SINTACS, two strings of multiplier weights were used in parallel: severe and fissured.
No table was created for DRASTIC-Fm, since Fm (fractured media) is the only different parameter
from the DRASTIC method. The rating for this parameter is variable as lineaments density values are
calculated for each pixel of the ArcGIS raster dataset. Geological background and urban hydrological
features were, on the basis of the computation for the vulnerability approach, performed for the 19th
and 20th centuries, considering primarily the information from selected published sources (see regional
references in Tables S2–S5). Hydrogeotechnical units were the background for the vulnerability
assessment related to the 21st century. Groundwater vulnerability was subdivided into several broad
classes from “negligible-low” to “extremely high”. The final maps of aquifer vulnerability were
generated from the intersection of the considered variables in a Geographical Information System (GIS)
environment (ArcGis|ESRI and OCAD for Cartography Inc.). The colour code for DRASTIC index
ranges was applied. Finally, an integrated comparison between all the methods was made.
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Table 1. Selected index vulnerability mapping methods to fissured hard-rocks.

Methodology Brief Description Parameters *
D R A S T U

DRASTIC [61]

Point count system model for the evaluation of intrinsic vulnerability. This method considers seven parameters and the
vulnerability index is given by the expression: DrDw + RrRw + ArAw + SrSW + TrTW + IrIw + CrCw, where index r refers to the
range and w to the assigned weight. Eight vulnerability classes are considered: <80, 80–100, 100–120, 120–140, 140–160, 160–180,
180–200 and >200.

+ + + + + +

GODS [58–60]

Rating system model for the evaluation of intrinsic vulnerability. Adaptation of GOD method, where four parameters are
considered. The ultimate integrated aquifer vulnerability index is the final product of component indices for these parameters.
This method considers five vulnerability classes: 0.0–0.1 (negligible), 0.1–0.3 (low), 0.3–0.5 (moderate), 0.5–0.7 (high) and
0.7–1.0 (extreme).

+ − + + − +

AVI [57]

Rating system model for the evaluation of intrinsic vulnerability. This method considers two parameters, both related to the
unsatured zone. The aquifer vulnerability index is given by the hydraulic resistance (c) that results from the product of the
two parameters. The method considers five classes: log(c) > 4 (extremely low), 3 < log(c) < 4 (low), 2 < log(c) < 3 (moderate),
1 < log(c) < 2 (high) and log(c) < 1 (extremely high).

+ − − − − +

SINTACS [21,63,64]

Point count system model for the evaluation of intrinsic vulnerability. Derived from DRASTIC, this method uses the same seven
parameters as DRASTIC, but the rating and weighting procedure is more flexible. This method provides six strings of multiplier
weights that can be used in parallel: normal, severe, seepage, karst, fissured and nitrates. The vulnerability index is given by the
expression: SrSw + IrIw + NrNw + TrTw + ArAw + CrCw + SrSw, where r and w have the same meaning of DRASTIC.
Six vulnerability classes are considered: 26–80 (very low), 80–105 (low), 105–140 (moderate), 140–186 (high), 186–210 (very high)
and 210–260 (extremely high).

+ + + + + +

DRASTIC-Fm
(updated from [62])

Point count system model for the evaluation of intrinsic vulnerability. Modified DRASTIC method that includes an additional
eighth parameter: fractured media (Fm). The vulnerability index is given by the expression: DrDw + RrRw + ArAw + SrSW + TrTW
+ IrIw + CrCw + FmrFmw, where r and w have the same meaning of DRASTIC. The weight for Fm is 3. The same vulnerability
classes of DRASTIC are assigned to this method. Fm parameter was derived from the tectonic lineaments density map and
grouped into five classes (km of lineaments/km2): <4, 4–8, 8–12, 12–16 and > 16, with ratings of 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10, respectively.

+ + + + + +

* D = depth to groundwater; R = recharge/infiltration; A = aquifer characteristics (lithology, weathering grade, hydraulic conductivity, groundwater confinement, fracturing degree);
S = soil media; T = topography/slope; U = unsaturated zone characteristics (lithology, hydraulic conductivity).
+ parameters included in a given method.
− parameters not included in a given method.
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3.6. Acute Effects of Ecotoxicological Evaluation

Standard acute bioassays with Daphnia magna were performed in different seasons for the sampling
sites established. On preliminary surveys of the area, no aquatic species that could be relevant for
toxicity testing was found in the springs or the galleries through which this groundwater is conducted.
Given the interest in surface uses of this groundwater, to foster rational water management saving
potable water, Daphnia magna was then selected as a test organism suitable for both surface water and
groundwater evaluation, as indicated in OECD guidelines [65].

The test species was selected based on the need to analyse the relationship between groundwater
and surface water toxicity, determined during preliminary site recognition. After collection, the
samples were immediately transported to the laboratory and the bioassays were performed within,
at most, 24 h after collection. Parent organisms (clone A, sensu [66] were maintained in ASTM hard
water medium [67] with 4 mL/L of diluted solution of Ascophyllum nodosum [68], and fed daily with
Chlorella vulgaris (0.322 mg of carbon per daphnia per day). The photoperiod was 16 hL:8 hD and the
temperature was 20 ± 1 ◦C. All bioassays were carried out according to OECD guidelines [65]. Third to
fifth brood neonates aged more than 6 and less than 24 h were used. Test solutions were prepared
by the dilution of the sampled groundwater with ASTM hard water. A control group, prepared only
with the test media, was also included. Twenty organisms were exposed per treatment, in groups
of five per 100 mL. Five groundwater concentrations (12.5%, 25%, 50%, 75%, and 100%) were tested
to allow for determination of median effective concentration (EC50). Temperature and photoperiod
were used as in the parental cultures. The test duration was 96 h; no renewal of test media was
done. No food was provided during the test period. The effect criterion was immobilization of test
organisms (not able to swim) within 15 s after gentle agitation of the test vessel and exposure to a light
stimulus. Temperature, pH, and dissolved oxygen were measured daily in the test treatments using a
multiparametric equipment.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Land Use Mapping and Water Features Inventory

The land use in the surroundings of the galleries of the investigated springs changed dramatically
since the end of the 19th century. One hundred years ago, green and agricultural spaces dominated the
region, covering 60% of this area (Figure 2). The SE sector was the most urbanized area containing the
old neighbourhoods of the historic centre of Porto city, which, in 1900, had circa 167,000 inhabitants.
Severe insalubrity problems were associated with the population growth, explaining concerns of
inventory and characterisation of water structures suitable for the water supply of the population ([28]
and references therein). A detailed groundwater survey, including the Paranhos and Salgueiros springs
(Figure 2), was carried out by [69,70].

Nowadays, urban and industrial sites cover 73% of this region and green spaces are mainly
represented by backyards and public gardens (Figure 2). The actual public water supply to Porto
city, implemented in the first quarter of the 20th century, led to the almost complete extinction of
dug-wells. In addition, the boreholes were assigned either to private or industrial use. Some of the
old fountains are still in situ but most of them are no longer supplied by the water of the ancient
springs. The groundwater that flows inside Paranhos and Salgueiros galleries is currently used for
limited purposes (i.e., a riding school, a textile factory).

4.2. Inventory of Potential Contamination Sources

In this survey, 107 potential current contamination sources were inventoried and mapped in
Paranhos and Salgueiros springs catchment area (Figure 3). The symbols used for these sources
represent their degree of contamination load (cf. Table S1). The source type, usual character (P—Point,
D—Diffuse, L—Line) and their potential groundwater contamination load (H—High, M—Moderate,
L—Low) are displayed in Table S1, according to the proposal by [51]. Table S1 and Figure 3 show
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that 50% of the potential contamination sources are related to garages (26%) and ventilation shafts or
entrances of the spring galleries (24%). Schools and social care buildings are the third most frequent
(11%) potential contamination sources. Hospitals and health clinics appear in the fourth position (7%). Most
of the inventoried sources are of point source character and their prevailing potential contamination
load is moderate. Nevertheless, it is important to emphasize the role of the spring galleries and
the sewage network, since their potential contamination load is high and both have a line character.
Moreover, the sewer pipe system is more than 50 years old and so very susceptible to leakages and,
in this area, it frequently crosses the spring galleries. The impact of underground structures, such as
sewers, on the flow and quality of urban groundwater is highlighted by several authors (e.g., [3,19,71]).
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Figure 2. Land use areas in the surroundings of Paranhos and Salgueiros spring galleries. (A) Around
1900: main sources of water supply at the beginning of the 20th century are also presented;
(B) Present-day; hydrogeological inventory.

4.3. Hydrogeochemistry and Isotope Tracers

The hydrogeochemistry of Paranhos and Salgueiros groundwater shows that these waters are
of neutral character (median pH = 6.7) and nitrate enriched (median NO3 >50 mg/L) and they are
classified in two main groups (see [6,28]): (i) SO4-Ca-type for most of the waters near Paranhos springs
(Arca d’Água masonry reservoirs) and those percolating along the granitic gutter pipe (a photo of this
man-made water subterranean conduit is presented further in Figure 4); and (ii) HCO3-Ca-type for the
waters which flow through the rock mass discontinuities.
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Figure 3. Hydrogeological units and potential contamination sources around Paranhos and Salgueiros
spring galleries.

Isotopic values of oxygen-18 (δ18O) and deuterium (δ2H) show that Paranhos and Salgueiros
spring water is shallow groundwater that responds quickly to precipitation events, and permitted
the definition of two clusters (see [6]): (i) a homogeneous group with average values of −5.3‰ for
δ18O and −33.2‰ for δ2H, for waters near Paranhos springs (Arca d’Água masonry reservoirs) and the
granitic gutter pipe; and (ii) a group characterized by lower δ18O and δ2H values, around −6‰ and
−39‰, respectively, for water in rock discontinuities.
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Analysis of the isotopic composition of sulphate revealed δ34Ssulphate and δ18Osulphate values
ranging from +7.3 to +12.4‰ and +4.4 to +9.3‰, respectively, while sulphate concentrations varied
between 55 and 80 mg/L. This indicates that sulphate is only partly derived from atmospheric
deposition that has cycled through the soil zone and infiltrated the groundwaters [72], while
sewage-derived sulphate and/or fertilizer and compost derived sulphate may constitute additional
sulphate sources. Fertilizer sulphate has been reported to have δ34S values around +10‰ and δ 18O
values between +6 and +11‰ in southern Europe (e.g., [73,74]).

Concerning uranium (U) isotopes, aquifer systems constituted by rocks enriched in U also have
higher concentrations of U daughter isotopes dissolved in the circulating water. 226Ra and 222Rn are the
main radionuclides generally observed in natural waters, occurring in highly variable concentrations
constrained mainly by geological factors [75]. Moreover, it is well known that 222Rn has a strong
affinity to Non-Aqueous Phase Liquids (NAPLs) and can be used as a tracer to detect these substances
(e.g., [76,77]).

Geochemical analysis of the granitic rock that outcrops inside Paranhos and Salgueiros galleries
showed median concentrations for uranium and thorium of 8.5 and 8.8 ppm, respectively. These
results are in good agreement with regional data (e.g., [28,35], and references therein). 238U, 234U, 226Ra
and 222Rn concentrations in Paranhos and Salgueiros groundwater are within the variation interval
observed in Portugal for granitic aquifers [78]. The median value for 226Ra (0.28 Bq/L) is close to
values found for areas where U mineralisations are common (e.g., [78,79]). This tendency was also
observed in 222Rn, since some samples had concentrations close to 1000 Bq/L (Figure 4).

To further investigate variability in radioisotope concentrations, particularly 238U, 234U and 222Rn,
the water samples were grouped in two sets (Figure 5): (i) Group I—samples collected in the granitic
gutter pipe (H0 to H11 and H17 to H21); (ii) Group II—samples from the granitic rock fractures (HN,
H12 to H16 and H22).
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Figure 5. Concentration for groundwater radionuclides from Paranhos and Salgueiros spring galleries,
in the granitic gutter pipe, group I (left) and the granitic rock fractures, group II (right).

Group I exhibited a variation of 222Rn concentrations (6–400 Bq/L) that could be related to features
such as flow rate, distance to the origin of the gutter pipe, and differences in level of the gutter pipe.
These factors may enhance water ventilation and consequently the release of radon gas. Changes
between samples H7 and H8 are an indication of this, where a significant concentration decrease of
70% was registered. U concentrations were always low (≤0.7 µg/L) and most of them were below the
detection limit, though an increase was seen after the junction of Paranhos water with Salgueiros water
(sample H17). Low concentrations of 222Rn in Salgueiros water may be due to the higher flow rate and
the slope of the Salgueiros gutter pipe, compared to the Paranhos one, which favours the release of
radon into the air. Comparatively to Paranhos water, Salgueiros water had a much higher concentration
of U (12.2 µg/L) and similar 226Ra concentrations.
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Group II showed, in general, the highest values of 222Rn, although there was significant
concentration variability. No correlation was observed between 222Rn and 226Ra. The low activities
observed for these two isotopes may indicate a fast infiltration rate of shallow waters with minor
water–rock interaction (e.g., sample H12). For samples with low 222Rn concentrations, but 226Ra values
close to the median, a partial degasification could have occurred between the outflow from the granitic
fractures and the inventory site (e.g., samples HN, H15 and H16). U concentrations were always lower
than 4.5 µg/L.

The low concentrations of U in groundwater could be explained by two processes: (i) the presence
of evansite veins [36], which contain uranyl groups with an average amount of 0.11% of UO2. These U
“traps” also explain the high levels of 222Rn, 6000 to 7000 Bq/m3, detected in the air of Paranhos and
Salgueiros galleries [37]. According to [33], the granite radioactivity is also due to the enrichment of
monazite in mica’s inclusions; (ii) U concentrations of 12.9 ppm and 19.7 ppm were found in iron and
manganese biomineralisations, which occur as black coatings in the granite [39,79,80] that are capable
of adsorbing heavy metals and radionuclides [81]. Furthermore, [82] refer the presence of bacteria
similar to Leptothrix that develops in habitats such as Paranhos and Salgueiros galleries, systems where
meteoric or surface waters recharge the subterranean environment [81]. The results also depicted a
geogenic 222Rn potential that may be due to the occurrence of U-enriched veins and faults, as well as
the local deposition of secondary U.

4.4. Groundwater Vulnerability Assessment

Due to the complexity of the urban hydrogeological setting, the classification and mapping of
this area is presented in relative and qualitative terms. In the supplementary materials, a synthesis of
the parameters’ description is presented, along with the classification adopted for the five methods
(Tables S2–S5).

The AVI system is best suited for sedimentary deposits, since it only considers the unsaturated
zone and so does not reflect the anisotropy of the fractured bedrock. GODS is more appropriate for
designing large areas (used in land management). DRASTIC and DRASTIC-Fm have good accuracy
and flexibility and are much more effective in geo-environmental detailed studies (e.g., [9]). SINTACS
allows the use of a number of weight strings in parallel, which can be better adapted to urban
field conditions.

The analysis of Figures 6–8 showed that groundwater vulnerability is closely dependent on
geologic and hydrological features around 1900 and on actual hydrogeologic and hydrogeotechnical
units. The areas with the highest vulnerability in all the scenarios cover approximately 17% of the total
region. These areas correspond to alluvial deposits and are mostly characterized by high to extremely
high vulnerability to contamination, both in present-day and around 1900. In shallower water tables,
the coarser granulometry and the higher permeability of this porous media contributed to these results.
The relative highest index for this unit circa 1900 is explained by watercourses that flowed freely at
open-air, mainly in green and agricultural areas, while nowadays most of them are channelled or
simply covered by urban infrastructures.

High to moderate vulnerability corresponded to areas where the granitic bedrock is slightly
weathered (W1–2), covering roughly 15% of the total region. Generally, tectonic lineaments show
higher density in these areas and the soil cover is thin or even absent. On the other hand, areas
with moderate to low vulnerability occupy more than 66% of the total region, and were represented
by moderately to highly weathered (W3 to W4–5) granite in both scenarios. Greater values of water
table depth and sloping are predominant in these areas. These galleries are approximately located in
the west border of a hilly platform exceeding 150 m above sea level. Therefore, steeper slopes may
contribute to the lowest index. The lowest vulnerability class corresponds to the saprolite granite and
represents only 1% of the total region. This material is a soil-like, predominantly clayey residual with a
very low permeability.
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Figure 6. Some aspects of features related with Paranhos and Salgueiros spring galleries around 1900
and at present-day; (A.1) Regado fontain; (A.2) Arca d’Água reservoir; (A.3) confluence of the Paranhos
and the Salgueiros galleries; AVI (B) and GODS (C,D) vulnerability maps, and potential contamination
sources for the present-day scenario.
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Figure 7. DRASTIC (A,B) and DRASTIC-Fm (C,D) vulnerability maps, and potential contamination
sources for the present-day scenario.

The study area, therefore, displayed a generally low to moderate vulnerability to contamination
that is consistent with the low acute toxicity potential indicated through the ecotoxicological assessment.
Nevertheless, the majority of the actual potential contamination sources showed a moderate to high
contamination load. A petrol station is among these sources, and garages are the most representative.
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Most of the entrances and ventilation shafts of Paranhos and Salgueiros spring galleries are not properly
sealed, allowing the percolation of contaminants inside the galleries. All of these sources may
contribute to a local increase in groundwater vulnerability. Moreover, the sewage pipe system is
widespread and prone to leakages. Since groundwater was found to be enriched in NO3 and SO4,
it appears that wastewater leakage is a cause of groundwater contamination as supported by δ34Ssulphate
and δ18Osulphate values. Furthermore, the origin of NO3 may also be related with lawn/agriculture
fertilizer application. In addition, several bacteria such as Gammaproteobacteria, Acinetobacter and
Chloroflexi were found inside these galleries [82]. These bacteria are common in polluted environments
and in activated sludge (e.g., [83,84]). The authors of [82] pointed out that infiltration waters coming
from leaks of Porto city sewage pipes can justify their presence.
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The occurrence and distribution of radon and other radioactive elements seem to be controlled,
primarily, by the local geology and rock geochemistry. However, radionuclides are considered
natural sources of groundwater contamination (e.g., [51], and references therein). Additionally,
radionuclides were very useful to a better understanding of flow paths, groundwater velocity,
and surface water/groundwater interaction. These processes are important to assess contamination
vulnerability, especially in the context of shallow groundwater.
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4.5. Groundwater Ecotoxicology

Standard exposure assays (OECD) were performed to gain insight into the toxicity potential of this
groundwater and ecotoxicological information to fulfil requirements in the EU Groundwater Directive
2006/118/EC. Validity of the assays carried out was indicated by physico-chemical measurements
along the test, and control mortality, all within the acceptable ranges set by the guideline: (i) a
lower than 1 unit variation in temperature and pH recorded during the test period; (ii) dissolved
oxygen concentration always above 6 mg/L; and (iii) mortality in the control treatments below 10%.
Immobilisation of Daphnis recorded in the groundwater dilutions tested was generally low, ranging
between 5% and 20% (Figure 9), even for sampling points located in areas showing higher vulnerability.
The highest frequencies were observed in full strength groundwater (100%). Overall, no relevant
seasonal or interannual variation pattern of toxicity could be depicted, based on the results obtained.
From the standard assays conducted, no relevant acute toxic potential could be depicted for this
groundwater. Further, although human activities and possible contamination events may show
seasonal patterns of occurrence, this does not seem to affect the acute toxic potential to D. magna.
In some sampling sites, nitrite levels were above levels allowed by drinking water legislation, but still
no relevant toxicity was found in the respective assessments. Assays performed in this study lasted
for 96 h, but the data obtained did not allow a reliable estimation of EC50, due to the low, occasional
lethality observed. In the literature, 48h-EC50 values (462 mg/L) were previously determined to
D. magna [85].
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Figure 9. Groundwater ecotoxicology from Paranhos and Salgueiros spring galleries. Immobilization
of D. magna juveniles following exposure in 96 h standard acute bioassays to groundwater samples
collected in 2006 (white triangles) and 2007 (black triangles).
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5. Urban Hydrogeological Conceptual Model

Understanding present-day groundwater flow and quality in these urban aquifer systems lies also
in the past and recent history of impacts that heavily concentrated human activity on the underlying
aquifers. This integrative approach helped to understand and to improve the urban hydrogeological
conceptual model for these groundwater systems (Figure 10).
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6. Conclusions

In summary, the use of geo-processing tools along with up-to-date subterranean hydrogeotechnics
and hydrogeologic databases provided a clear characterisation of the Paranhos and Salgueiros
groundwater system. Comparison between actual urban groundwater vulnerability and that estimated
for a century ago gave important insights into water evolution in large urban areas. GIS techniques
have provided a resourceful environment for vulnerability analysis and high capabilities in handling a
large quantity of spatial data sets under a moderate contamination scenario. Coupling isotopic analysis
with hydrogeochemical data also allowed us to evaluate the relative contribution of these sources to
the vulnerability of groundwater to contamination. Sulphur isotopes proved to be valuable as tracers
to validate the vulnerability of these groundwaters to sewage contamination. Radionuclides were
important to understand hard-rock constraints and useful tracers to understand the dynamics of urban
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hydrogeological processes. The results of the vulnerability assessment showed strong correlation with
the recorded field conditions. The highest degree of vulnerability obtained by the five methods concurs
with the cover deposits, though these areas cover less than one fifth of the study region.

A comparison of all vulnerability maps exposed the greatest correspondence between the
DRASTIC-Fm and SINTACS methods. Regardless of the applied method, the dramatic alteration
in land use in the last century led to a change in vulnerability to groundwater contamination.
So, nowadays these groundwater systems are more vulnerable to contamination, since increasing
urbanisation encompasses multiple contamination sources. Nevertheless, the ecotoxicological
evaluation with standard assays suggests no relevant acute toxicity of Paranhos and Salgueiros
groundwater. Future investigation of this groundwater should encompass bioassays with other species,
including relevant groundwater ecological receptors (e.g., isopod Proasellus valdensis). Evaluation
of environmental biomarkers should also provide information that is useful for risk assessment.
Biomarkers have been advocated as strategic tools in the assessment of environmental quality, giving
a significant contribution to the weight-of-evidence approaches involved in risk assessment and
classification of ecosystems’ status recognised by the WFD [86].

Future work should focus on developing specific vulnerability maps for different contaminants,
such as nitrates, sulphates, heavy metals, Dense Non-Aqueous Phase Liquids (DNAPLs) and Light
Non-Aqueous Phase Liquids (LNAPLs). Groundwater vulnerability maps, combined with land use
and land cover mapping, should be integrated in future processes of urban water decision-making
and planning. Finally, although these groundwaters are not of drinking quality, they may still be
used, combined with potable waters, for many other purposes, such as irrigation of green areas,
street cleaning, and fire services, under an integrated water resources management outlook.
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